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Bank of the West Intern | Bank of the 
West | San Francisco, CA | Post on: 10/14 | 
Link 
 The candidate will have the chance to explore 

the growing financial services industry, learn 
from experienced banking professionals and 
have the opportunity to better define your 
career prospects. 

  These are paid internships and provide po-
tential for future job placement with one of 
the country's fastest growing financial ser-
vices companies.  

 

Pricing Analyst | T-Mobile | Bellevue, WA 
|Post date: recently | Link to application 
 Major responsibilities include: support execu-

tive leadership decisions by providing busi-
ness recommendations anchored on solid 
financial, customer, and market insights.  The 
nature of our job is varied, project-based and 
includes defining the business model and 
pricing strategies for services/products, per-
forming customer segmentation analysis, and 
optimizing our sales-channel strategies.    

 

Financial Representative | First Investors 
Corporation | Beaverton, OR |Deadline: 
10/31| DuckConnect #19075 

 Major responsibilities include: Recommend 
solutions to your clients for their investment 
needs, collaborate with others in developing 
presentations delivered in group settings or 
one-on-one, keep in touch with clients to 
ensure that they have the right products, 

Product Management Development Pro-
gram | Liberty Mutual Insurance | Seattle, 
WA |Deadline: 10/20| DuckConnect 
#18737 

 This analytical development program will 
provide employees with an opportunity to 
gain knowledge and experience within Per-
sonal Insurance at a Fortune 100 company.  

 Major responsibilities include: Gather data 
from various business sources to identify 
opportunity area. Analyze data using quanti-
tative techniques to make actionable recom-
mendations. 

 

Fixed Income Intern | Russell Investment 
| Seattle, WA | Post on: 10/01 | Link 
 Produce or assist in the production of period-

ic deliverables  

 Support Russell's manager research analysts 
and portfolio managers on an as-needed ba-
sis (e.g. analysis, data collection, client mate-
rials). Gain a firm understanding of the vari-
ous tools, systems and processes utilized on 
the team. 

 

Analyst Development Internship | Liber-
ty Mutual Insurance | Seattle, WA | Post on: 

10/02 | Link 
 Gather data from various business sources to 

identify opportunity areas 

 Analyze data using quantitative techniques to 
make actionable recommendations. 

 Assist Analysts and/or Managers within team 
Management with daily job duties to support 
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Research/Analysis/Finance Careers 

Product Management Development Program | Liberty 
Mutual Insurance | Seattle, WA |Deadline: 10/20| 
DuckConnect #18737 

 This analytical development program will provide employ-
ees with an opportunity to gain knowledge and experience 
within Personal Insurance at a Fortune 100 company.  

 Major responsibilities include: Gather data from various 
business sources to identify opportunity area. Analyze data 
using quantitative techniques to make actionable recom-
mendations. 

 

Finance Business Analyst | Intel | Hillsboro, OR 
|Deadline: 10/22| DuckConnect #19166 

 Consistently utilize and apply financial, accounting, business 
and risk management strategies and concepts. 

 Autonomously evaluate and analyze financial information 
and business trends to develop reconciliations, variance 
explanations, risk assessments, and solutions.  

 Develop financial budgets, plans, forecasts to further the 
development and achievement of business objectives. Eval-
uates cost and return on financial and investment decisions.  

 

Financial Analyst | Intel | Hillsboro, OR |Deadline: 10/22| 
DuckConnect #19167 

 Major responsibilities include: Competitive analysis and 
product pricing, Capital and factory capacity analysis, New 
product development strategies, Acquisitions and business 
development and etc. 

 A candidate will provide business analyses and recommen-
dations to an operating group on topics like pricing, capital 
investment, make vs. buy, product ROI, cost reduction and 
expense controls.  

 

Business Analyst |Microsoft| Redmond, WA |Post date: 
recently | Link to application 
 Act as liaison for translation of business requirements into 

functional requirements. 

 Perform Business Validation Testing on feature releases and 
Manage Test and Sign-off on all hot fixes and resolved issues. 

 Validate monthly pricing across services, programs and cur-
rencies. 

 

Financial Analyst | Amazon. Com Inc. | Seattle, WA |Post 
date: 10/13 | Link to application 
 Expertise collecting, analyzing and managing quantitative 

data and creating meaningful reports to lead business im-
provement and cost reductions. 

 Root cause analysis and uncovering core issues using data, 
then assisting the Transportation team improve and create 
new measures for productivity  

 Manage the development of all weekly and monthly financial 
close, all planning, forecasting, and reporting models and 
their continuous innovation and communicating to your Op-
erations partners. 

 

Financial Analyst | CBRE Group, Inc. | Redmond, WA 
|Post date: 10/13 | Link to application 
 Responsible for conducting and documenting simple to mod-

erate standard financial analysis and ad hoc finance projects.  

 standard monthly management reporting and variance anal-
yses, budgeting, forecasting and strategic planning. Includes 
review and coordination of financial analysis across different 
departments and/or regions / business lines in support of 
Finance management. Other duties may be assigned.  

 

Pricing Analyst | T-Mobile | Bellevue, WA |Post date: re-
cently | Link to application 
 Major responsibilities include: support executive leadership 

decisions by providing business recommendations anchored 
on solid financial, customer, and market insights.  The nature 
of our job is varied, project-based and includes defining the 
business model and pricing strategies for services/products, 
performing customer segmentation analysis, and optimizing 
our sales-channel strategies.    

 

Financial Analyst | Physio-Control | Redmond, WA |Post 
date: 10/16 | Link to application 
 Major responsibilities include: 1. Support cost accounting 

functions. 2. Perform US inventory accounting and reporting. 
3. Support business partners in Operations, Facilities, HR, 
Legal. 4. Support monthly, quarterly and annual financial 
close activities and etc. 

https://careers.microsoft.com/jobdetails.aspx?ss=&pg=0&so=&rw=7&jid=161759&jlang=EN&pp=SS
https://us-amazon.icims.com/jobs/290700/financial-analyst/job?mode=Job+Posting&iis=Indeed&iisn=Indeed+%28Paid+Sponsored+Posting%29&mobile=false&width=1243&height=1200&bga=true&needsRedirect=false
https://myhcmcareers.cbre.com/psc/applicant/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_CE.GBL?Page=HRS_CE_JOB_DTL&Action=A&JobOpeningId=2012033747&jobpostseq=1&SiteId=1&
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGWebHost/jobdetails.aspx?jobId=166786&partnerid=25779&siteid=5149&codes=1-INDEED
https://rn21.ultipro.com/PHY1001/JobBoard/JobDetails.aspx?__ID=*D086F218F4D19158
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Office manager/Assistant/ Fish Health Apprentice | 
AquaTactics Fish Health | multiple locations|Deadline: 
10/27| DuckConnect #18574 

 Extremely varied day-to-day tasks will entail (but not lim-
ited to): office organization and management; book keep-
ing and file management; answering phones; client interac-
tion; email and website management; participation in 
meetings; helping to manage stock and inventory; liaison 
with vendors; mailings and packaging; occasional client 
delivery; some occasional laboratory function fill-in expec-
tations (will train).  

 

Economic Development Planner | City of Eugene Human 
Resources | Eugene, OR |Deadline: 10/31| DuckConnect 
#19138 

 The Economic Development Planner will perform a variety 
of professional planning and economic development duties 
related to community and metropolitan planning and de-
velopment, and provide information and assistance to busi-
nesses, developers and the public on planning and econom-
ic development related matters including but not limited to 
implementation of Envision Eugene, the Regional Prosperi-
ty Economic Development Plan, the Downtown Plan, and 
other planning and economic development studies and 
policy development.  

 

Advertising Account Representative | CampusPoint | 
Portland, OR |Deadline: 10/31| DuckConnect #19089 

 A candidate should be professional to continue long-term 
relationships with our base of advertisers, while also solic-
iting new customers. We provide great opportunities for 
our customers to target their advertising potential with 
niche publications.  

 

Sale Development Representative | CampusPoint | Port-
land, OR |Deadline: 10/31| DuckConnect #19088 

 Major Responsibilities include: Achieve or exceed monthly 
targets and quota of qualified opportunities with revenue. 
Respond to inbound web inquiries and help improve sales 
efficiency and effectiveness targets. Fully qualify marketing 
and sales leads and support prospecting initiatives and 
campaigns assigned, Successfully pursue new customers 
through outbound calling strategies and etc. 

 

Financial Representative | First Investors Corporation | 
Beaverton, OR |Deadline: 10/31| DuckConnect #19075 

 Major responsibilities include: Recommend solutions to 
your clients for their investment needs, collaborate with 
others in developing presentations delivered in group 
settings or one-on-one, keep in touch with clients to ensure 
that they have the right products for their current needs 
and Create referral opportunities and build a referral-based 
practice. 

 

Economic Development Planner | City of Eugene Human 
Resource | Eugene, OR |Deadline: 10/31| DuckConnect 
#19088 

 The Economic Development Planner will perform a variety 
of professional planning and economic development duties 
related to community and metropolitan planning and de-
velopment, and provide information and assistance to busi-
nesses, developers and the public on planning and eco-
nomic development related matters including but not lim-
ited to implementation of Envision Eugene, the Regional 
Prosperity Economic Development Plan, the Downtown 

Plan, and etc. 

Sales/Marketing Careers 

http://www.eugene-or.gov/jobs
http://www.eugene-or.gov/jobs
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Jobs still available 
Traditional Research Analyst | CTC| myCFO | Portland, 
OR | Deadline: 10/20 | DuckConnect #18492 

 Traditional Research Analyst is responsible for monitoring 
investment strategies, including the analysis of investment 
performance, holdings and portfolio characteristics  

 

Financial Analyst | Levi Strauss & Co | Eugene, OR  
Deadline: 11/01 | DuckConnect #732833 

 Support assigned business units from a financial perspec-
tive, ensuring that the financial infrastructure is maintained.  

 

Junior Associate | Mu Sigma Inc | Austin, TX | Deadline: 
1/31 | DuckConnet # 18321 

 Use a blend of market research and analytical skills to devel-
op and maintain a dynamic understanding of several differ-
ent ed-tech verticals 

 

Operational Financial Analyst | Emeritus Assisted Living  
Eugene, OR | Deadline: 1/18  
DuckConnect #733082 

 Key features: A strong quantitative mindset: You don’t have 
to be a Statistics major, but you do have to know how to 
work with numbers. Work with clients to understand their 
business challenges and how to solve them. 

 

Business Analyst | Amazon.com Inc | Seattle, WA | 
Deadline 1/27 | Apply 
 Brand Specialists will conceive, create and analyze a wide 

range of marketing and site merchandising efforts, to in-
clude marketing campaigns, SEO efforts, social media and 
other channels. 

 

Research Analyst | Federal Reserve Bank of ST. Louis | St 
Louis, MO |  

 Collect This position provides you with an opportunity to 
learn about economics in the United States through the 
perspective of the Federal Reserve System. 

 

Research Coordinator | Oregon Department of Transpor-
tation | Salem, OR | DuckConnect #19141 

 Advises and assists local agencies with the development 
and design of federal and state funded local projects.  

 

Associate Consultant | C.R. Peterson Consulting, LLC | 
Portland, OR | Deadline: 10/25 | DuckConnect #18533 

 The Associate works collaboratively with other mem-

bers of the Firm and its clients to understand individu-
al project scopes and to perform project tasks accord-
ing to those scopes.  

 Tasks include: Writing, Research, Analysis, Business 
Development, Representation and etc. 

 
Data Scientist—Analytics, University Grad | Facebook | 
Menlo Park, CA | Link to application 

 Perform large-scale data analysis and develop effective sta-
tistical models for segmentation, classification, optimiza-
tion, time series, etc.  

  

Corporate Finance Analyst | Facebook | Menlo Park, CA | 
Link to application 

 Gathering, consolidating, and analyzing operating and finan-
cial results, including headcount tracking, analysis of quar-
terly trends and drivers, budget vs. actual. 

 
Financial Analyst—University Hiring |NetApp| Sunnyvale,  
CA | Link to application 

 Main responsibilities include: Prepare and drive operational 
and financial metrics in support of key decision making. 
Gather, analyze and summarize recommendations for finan-
cial plans, operating forecasts and etc.  

 
Business System Analyst—Financial System |Liberty Mu-
tual Insurance| Dover,  NH | Link to application 

 use business and technical knowledge to participate in 
the re-engineering of business operations to improve 
business results.  

 
Agile Business Executive | Bluewolf | Multiple locations | 
Dead line: 10/31 | DuckConnect # 18953 

 The Bluewolf Agile Business Executive Program is designed 
to give you a holistic view of working in an agile business 
environment.  

 
Junior Investment Banker | Paulson Investment Company 
LLC | Novato, CA | Dead line: 11/25 | DuckConnect # 
19029 

 An investment banking firm with 40 years of experience and 
a national reputation with offices in Portland, New York and 
San Francisco seeks Investment Banking Sales Professionals 
for its Marin County CA office.  

 

https://uo-csm.symplicity.com/students/index.php?mode=form&id=e4f9f7ba90f94dc3f2c91128de7f2e7f&s=jobs&ss=jobs
http://www.amazon.jobs/jobs/289161/brand-specialist
https://www.myinterfase.com/uoregon/Job/Detail/Wk9vS0kyRzBhUWQwOVArRTA3UndQaVlTUlJzQW5mdkVwcmcyTmpPbmlRUT01
https://www.facebook.com/careers/department?dept=grad&req=a0IA000000G2oCMMAZ
https://www.facebook.com/careers/department?dept=grad&req=a0IA000000G3bYnMAJ
https://careers.netapp.com/TGWebHost/jobdetails.aspx?SID=%5eE6K%2fedbbkaE%2fvN_slp_rhc_rUVqq2yETlHfAEMte0nGesWjO3LJJL_slp_rhc_%2fnjfBL47_slp_rhc_RNGbMGI3R&jobId=496821&type=search&JobReqLang=1&recordstart=1&JobSiteId=5100&JobSiteInfo=496821_5100&GQId=0
https://lmig.taleo.net/careersection/lmigcorp2app/jobdetail.ftl?job=55951&lang=en
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Business Analyst Intern | Kabam | San Francisco, CA 
| Post on: 09/26 | Link 
 Business Analyst intern on the Live Operations team is re-

sponsible for analyzing product and sales metrics to come 
up with new ways to maximize the lifetime value of our cus-
tomers.  

 A candidate will Be Assigned a Senior Mentor Who Will Get 
You Up To Speed Quickly So That You Can Learn As Much As 
Possible And Contribute To The Success Of The Team.  

 

Bank of the West Intern | Bank of the West | San 
Francisco, CA | Post on: 10/14 | Link 
 The candidate will have the chance to explore the growing 

financial services industry, learn from experienced banking 
professionals and have the opportunity to better define 
your career prospects. 

  These are paid internships and provide potential for future 
job placement with one of the country's fastest growing 
financial services companies.  

 

Business Analyst Intern | Kaiser Permanente | Oak-
land, CA | Post on: 10/12 | Link 
 Main responsibilities include: work on ad hoc projects to 

resolve business issues. Through exposure to leadership, 
project management and business planning activities, devel-
op a foundation for basic requirements necessary to be suc-
cessful in a business environment. Assist with preparing 
status reports, tracking action items, and compiling of per-
formance metrics.  

 

Intern Controllership Team | Walmart | San Bruno, 
CA | Post on: 10/12 | Link 
 As an intern in the GEC Controllership group, you will col-

laborate with each of the areas, including Financial Re-
porting, Market Development and Financial Systems and 
Controls, within the Controllership to identify key issues and 
deliver solutions.  

 

Summer Scholar—Business Analyst, Strategy & Op-
erations, Consulting | Deloitte | Seattle, WA | Post 
on: 10/12 | Link 
 learn the details about our full-time Business Analyst Pro-

gram, including the Business Analyst Rotational Program 
and our Graduate School Assistance Program.  You have the 
opportunity to earn an offer for the full-time program at the 
conclusion of your internship based on your performance.  

 

Operations Leadership Intern — University Fulfill-
ment | Amazon | Seattle, WA | Post on: 07/25 | Link 
 Throughout your internship at a fulfillment center, you will 

leverage your strong team building and leadership skills 
through a number of different avenues, and dive deep into 
the management of process improvement and develop 
greater scope on your leadership ability. The ideal candidate 
will strive to become a successful people manager within 
the Operations Field in the future at Amazon. 

 

Market Research Intern | VAISALA | Seattle, WA | 
Post on: 10/10 | Link 
 Maintain an accurate, current list of our top five competi-

tors in each major global market 

 Frequently solicit and compile market research from the sub
-segment and sales teams.  

 If necessary, develop the tools and processes to keep this 
information current with minimal effort from team mem-
bers. 

 

Fixed Income Analyst Intern | Russell Investment | 
Seattle, WA | Post on: 10/01 | Link 
 Produce or assist in the production of periodic deliverables  

 Support Russell's manager research analysts and portfolio 
managers on an as-needed basis (e.g. analysis, data collec-
tion, client materials). 

 Gain a firm understanding of the various tools, systems and 
processes utilized on the team. 

 

Analyst Development Internship | Liberty Mutual 
Insurance | Seattle, WA | Post on: 10/02 | Link 
 Gather data from various business sources to identify op-

portunity areas 

 Analyze data using quantitative techniques to make actiona-
ble recommendations. 

 Assist Analysts and/or Managers within Product Manage-
ment with daily job duties to support meeting. 

Internships 

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs2/view/23037400?trk=jserp_job_details_text
https://botw.taleo.net/careersection/ex2/jobdetail.ftl?job=009210&lang=en
https://kp.taleo.net/careersection/external/jobdetail.ftl?job=292548&lang=en
http://jobs.walmart.com/silicon-valley/accounting-auditing/jobid6135569-intern-controllership-team-jobs?utm_source=LINKEDIN&utm_medium=referrer
http://careers.deloitte.com/jobs/eng-US/details/j/S14STFCI15SEPAM-SO/summer-scholar-business-analyst-strategy-operations-consulting-stanford?utm_source=LINKEDIN&utm_medium=referrer
https://us-amazon.icims.com/jobs/279091/operations-leadership-intern---university-fulfillment/job?iis=LINKEDIN&iisn=linkedin.com&mobile=false&width=1243&height=1200&bga=true&needsRedirect=false
https://uscareers-vaisala.icims.com/jobs/2065/market-research-intern/job?iis=LINKEDIN&iisn=linkedin.com&mobile=false&width=892&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false
http://ch.tbe.taleo.net/CH06/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?org=RUSSELL&cws=1&rid=4459
http://www.jobs.libertymutualgroup.com/seattle/product-management/jobid6177116-analyst-development-internship-%E2%80%93-personal-insurance-%E2%80%93-seattle%C2%B8-wa-jobs?utm_source=LINKEDIN&utm_medium=referrer
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Finance Intern Non Technical | Intel | Hillsboro, OR 
| Post on: 08/18 | Link 
 The 2015 Finance Summer Intern Program is a 12 week as-

signment within an Intel Finance group where interns un-
dertake a challenging project designed to blend strategic 
and operational work . 

 
Process Improvement Internship | Oregon Commu-
nity Credit Union | Eugene, OR|  Deadline: 11/02 | 
DuckConnect # 18648 
 Support Process Improvement initiatives by pulling Kaizen 

Ideas for the week from SharePoint, inputting them into an 
excel sheet, creating certificates and updating both the vir-
tual and physical Kaizen Wall of Fame.  

 
Boeing Business Intern Program Summer 2015 | 
Boeing Company | Seattle/Puget Sound Area | Dead-
line: 10/31 | DuckConnect # 18725 
 Internship opportunities in many different areas including: 

Supply Chain, Finance, Business Operations, and Human 
Resources. These opportunities span across all of Boeing’s 
Business Units: Commercial Airplanes; Defense, Space and 
Security; Engineering Operations and Technology and etc.  

 
Intern at Foreign Tech Startup | Sage Corps | Bue-
nos Aires, Rio de Janeiro, Medellin, Hong Kong, Dub-
lin, Singapore | Deadline: 10/31 | DuckConnect # 
18672 
 Sage Corps is an elite experiential learning program that 

sends top college students to work with foreign tech 
startups for 8-12 weeks. All startups are affiliated with a 
local business accelerator/co-working space, with whom 
Sage Corps partners.  

 

Boeing Business Intern Program Summer 2015 | Boeing 
Company | Seattle/Puget Sound Area | Deadline: 10/31 | 
DuckConnect # 18725 
 Internship opportunities in many different areas including: 

Supply Chain, Finance, Business Operations, and Human 
Resources. These opportunities span across all of Boeing’s 
Business Units: Commercial Airplanes; Defense, Space and 
Security; Engineering Operations and Technology and etc.  

 

Disney College Program | Disney | Orlando, FL/Anaheim, 
CA | Link to application 

 The Disney College Program is a 4-6 month internship pro-
gram located at the Walt Disney World® Resort near Orlan-
do, FL and the Disneyland® Resort in Anaheim, CA.  

 
Distribution Operations Intern | Target | Albany, OR 
|Post on: 10/02/2014 | Link to application 
 Gain invaluable on-the-job experience, career development 

and leadership opportunities while getting an introduction 
to our collaborative, fun and engaging culture.  

 

GEICO Summer Internship | CEICO | Buffalo, NY | Link to 
application 
 Gain first-hand knowledge of our dynamic industry, work on 

meaningful projects, and have opportunities to network 
with managers and directors. 

 Assignments will include researching insurance industry 
trends, analyzing business procedures and etc. 

 
2015 Summer Intern Accounting & Finance |Walmart| 
Bentonville, AR | Link to application 
 A highly visible 11-week program designed to provide ex-

ceptional learning opportunities and development for un-
dergraduates.  

 Students will collaborate with the finance functional areas 
to identify key issues and deliver solutions.  

 
Business valuation associate intern |Derner Valuation 
Consulting LLC| Portland, OR | Deadline: 10/31 | 
DuckConnect # 18710 
 Primary activities will include: researching and analyzing 

financial markets data using CapitalIQ; analyzing financial 
statements, industry conditions, acquisitions, and various 
investment attributes of publicly traded and privately held 

securities as well as intangible assets; building and ma-
nipulating valuation models in Excel; writing and ed-
iting reports.  

 
Strategy & Operations Analyst Intern/Co-Op |Facebook| 
Menlo Park, CA | Link to application 
 Work with internal teams to define metrics, automate data 

collection, synthesize relevant data, develop analytical mod-
els, and generate reports and dashboards . 

 Develop technical operational cost models, forecasts, and 
metrics. 

Internships still available 

https://intel.taleo.net/careersection/10000/jobdetail.ftl?job=741623
https://www.myinterfase.com/uoregon/Job/Detail/U0ZXMDByeFRtb1F3SUNpZnEvcFdBU1lTUlJzQW5mdkVwcmcyTmpPbmlRUT01
https://www.myinterfase.com/uoregon/Job/Detail/N0E2UEtZMGdOSUdoVk9USGZtY05TU1lTUlJzQW5mdkVwcmcyTmpPbmlRUT01
https://www.myinterfase.com/uoregon/Job/Detail/N0E2UEtZMGdOSUdoVk9USGZtY05TU1lTUlJzQW5mdkVwcmcyTmpPbmlRUT01
https://www.myinterfase.com/uoregon/Job/Detail/N0E2UEtZMGdOSUdoVk9USGZtY05TU1lTUlJzQW5mdkVwcmcyTmpPbmlRUT01
https://xjobs.brassring.com/tgwebhost/jobdetails.aspx?partnerid=25348&siteid=5039&jobid=208230
http://jobs.target.com/albany/campus/distribution-operations-intern-%28albany-or%29-jobs
https://atsprod.geico.com/psp/atsprod/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_CE.GBL?Page=HRS_CE_HM_PRE&CareersJobcat=IN&CareersLoc=none
https://atsprod.geico.com/psp/atsprod/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_CE.GBL?Page=HRS_CE_HM_PRE&CareersJobcat=IN&CareersLoc=none
http://jobs.walmart.com/bentonville/finance-and-economics/jobid6121907-2015-summer-intern-accounting-%EF%B9%A0-finance-jobs
https://www.facebook.com/careers/department?req=a0IA000000G34JnMAJ&ref=a8lA00000004CFAIA2
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Amazon.com Inc 
 

 

Talent Acquisition Development Program| Post 
on recently | Seattle, WA | Link 

 Program is designed to prepare high potential under-
graduates for accelerated careers in Global Talent Ac-
quisition.  

 

Operations Leadership Intern — University Fulfill-
ment | Amazon | Seattle, WA | Post on: 07/25 | Link 
 Throughout your internship at a fulfillment center, you 

will leverage your strong team building and leadership 
skills through a number of different avenues, and dive 
deep into the management of process improvement 
and develop greater scope on your leadership ability.  

 

Intel  
 

Finance Intern Non Technical | Hillsboro, OR | 
Post on: 08/18 | Link 
 The 2015 Finance Summer Intern Program is a 12 week 

assignment within an Intel Finance group where interns 
undertake a challenging project designed to blend stra-
tegic and operational work ..  

 Candidates must have the unrestricted legal right to 
work in the United States. 

 

Finance Business Analyst | Hillsboro, OR | Link 

 As a member of the Operations Finance team, you will 
be a full business partner, making and influencing busi-
ness decisions that maximize shareholder value. 

 
Financial Analyst | Intel | Hillsboro, OR | Deadline: 
10/22 | DuckConnect # 19167 
 Provide business analyses and recommendations to an 

operating group on topics like pricing, capital invest-
ment, make vs. buy, product ROI and etc 

Facebook.com Inc 
 

Data Scientist—Analytics, University Grad | Face-

book | Menlo Park, CA | Link to application 
 Perform large-scale data analysis and develop effective 

statistical models for segmentation, classification, opti-
mization, time series, etc.  

  

Corporate Finance Analyst | Facebook | Menlo Park, 

CA | Link to application 
 Gathering, consolidating, and analyzing operating and 

financial results, including headcount tracking, analysis 
of quarterly trends and drivers, budget vs. actual. 

 

Strategy & Operations Analyst Intern/Co-Op 
|Facebook| Menlo Park, CA | Link to application 
 Work with internal teams to define metrics, automate 

data collection, synthesize relevant data, develop ana-
lytical models, and generate reports and dashboards . 

 

PepsiCo: 
PepsiCo Information Session scheduled for MON 10/21 
from 6pm-8pm in 125 A&B Chiles. Regional recruiters 
from the Northwest will be on hand to share information 
with students about their career opportunities and will 
be conducting interviews on 10/21:  

 PepsiCo Beverages Sales & Customer Relationship 

Associate (ID #17622) 

 PepsiCo Beverages Sales & Customer Relationship 

Future Leader Intern (ID #18508) 

 Frito-Lay Sales Future Leader Intern (ID #18507) 

 Frito-Lay Sales Associate (ID #17621) 

NOTE: it is too late for students to submit 

resumes for their on-campus interviews 
through Duck Connect but should be encour-
aged to bring their resume to the info ses-
sion. 

 

LARGE EMPLOYERS 

http://www.amazon.jobs/jobs/283374/2015-new-graduates-talent-acquisition-development-program
https://us-amazon.icims.com/jobs/279091/operations-leadership-intern---university-fulfillment/job?iis=LINKEDIN&iisn=linkedin.com&mobile=false&width=1243&height=1200&bga=true&needsRedirect=false
https://intel.taleo.net/careersection/10000/jobdetail.ftl?job=741623
https://intel.taleo.net/careersection/10000/jobdetail.ftl?job=741296
https://www.facebook.com/careers/department?dept=grad&req=a0IA000000G2oCMMAZ
https://www.facebook.com/careers/department?dept=grad&req=a0IA000000G3bYnMAJ
https://www.facebook.com/careers/department?req=a0IA000000G34JnMAJ&ref=a8lA00000004CFAIA2
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Government Hiring 

Economic Research Division Internships 
 
 

Summer Project Internships 
 The Divisions of Research and Statistics and Monetary Affairs offer summer paid and 

unpaid project internships for undergraduate and graduate students. Internships last 
ten to twelve weeks and while at the Board, interns are assigned to particular re-
search projects. 

 These positions are available to students majoring in economics, finance, statistics, 
mathematics, or computer science. Internship selections are based solely on aca-
demic records and references and interviews are conducted by phone. 

 The Board gives preference in hiring to qualified U.S. citizens and nationals. There-
fore, applicants for project internship positions must be U.S. citizens or nationals. 

 To apply: http://www.federalreserve.gov/careers/intern_project.htm 
 
 

Off Season Unpaid Internships 
 Throughout the year, the Divisions of Research and Statistics and Monetary Affairs 

occasionally offer opportunities for students to work on projects as unpaid interns. 
The duration of the internship is generally ten to twelve weeks, depending on the as-
signed projects. Applications for these unpaid positions are accepted on a rolling ba-

sis and in order to be considered, we must receive the above application materials. 

 The Board gives preference in hiring to qualified U.S. citizens and nationals. There-
fore, applicants for unpaid internship positions must be U.S. citizens or nationals. 

 To apply: http://www.federalreserve.gov/careers/intern_project.htm 
 
 

http://www.federalreserve.gov/careers/intern_project.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/careers/intern_project.htm
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Career Workshops & Events 

 OCTOBER 2014—NOVEMBER 2014 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

20 

 What Kind of Work or 

Major Matches My Inter-

ests?                    3:00-

4:30pm 

 UO ECON CLUB           
6:00 pm—Lillis 185 

21 

 SOAR Seminar                  

6:00-8:00pm 

 UO International 
Business and Eco-
nomics Club  
6:00pm—Lillis 162 

22 

 Economics Career 
Success Series:              
Interview/Network             
5:00 pm—PLC 412 

23 

 Who Am I and What 
Matches My Per-
sonality? 1:30-
3:00pm 

24 

 How Do I Write an  E-

ffective Resume & 
Cover Letter?              
10:00-11:30am 

27 

 UO ECON CLUB          

6:00 pm—Lillis 185 

28 

 How Do I Write an Ef-

fective Resume & Cov-
er Letter?  1:00om-
2:30pm             

29 

 What Kind of Work or 

Major Matches My In-

terests?   1:00-2:30pm 

 Economics Career 
Success Series:           
Cover letter                   
5:00 pm—PLC 412 

30 

 Practice My Inter-

view Skills Work-
shop. 2:00pm-
3:30pm 

31 

 

2 

 

3 

 Who Am I and What 

Matches My Personali-
ty? 10:00am—11:30am 

 What Kind of Work or 

Major Matches My Inter-

ests?  3:00-4:30pm 

4 

 

5 

 How Do I Write an 

Effective Resume & 
Cover Letter?  
1:00om-2:30pm             

6 

 Internship and full-

time job research 
Workshop. 2:00pm—
3:00pm  

 All workshops are held at the Career Center, unless stated otherwise | 220 Hendricks Hall  
 Economics Career Success Series | Tuesday @ 6PM—PLC 412 
 UO Economics Club | Monday @ 6PM—Lillis 185 
 UO International Business and Economics Club | Tuesday @ 6PM-Lillis 162 (for even week only) 
 

LOCATIONS 


